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10 this paper we present a systmn for visualizing volume data from remote supercomputm (PermWeb).
We have developed both parallel volume rendering algorithms, and the World Wide Web software for access-
ing the data at the remote sites. The implementation uses Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), Java, and
Common Gateway Interface (CGI) scripts to connect World Wkle Web (WWW) servers/clients to our volume
renderers. The front ends are interactive Java classes for specification of view, shading, and classificationin-
puts. We present perforrnrmceresults, and implementation details for connections to our computing rmourcea
at the Universityof Cahfornia Santa Cruz inch.dng a MasPar MP-2, SGI Reality Engine-R.E2,and SGI Chal-
lenge machines. We apply the system to the task of visualizingtrabecular bone from finite element simulations.
Fast volume renderingon remote compute serversthrough a web interface allowsus to increaw the sccessibfity
of the results to mom users. User interface issues, overviews of paralld algorithm developments, and overall
system interfaces and protocols are presented. Access is avdable through Uniform Resource Locator (URL)
http://www.cse.u~c.edu/research/slvg/ .
Key Words and Phraaea: permutation warping, load balancing, interactive viewing, remote frame-btier
viewing, Java, World Wide Web, parallelvolume rendering.
1 INTRODUCTION
Visualization of simulated and collected volumetric data is important in many fields. Recent examples of
the data sets used for reeemch and development include the Viible Human’ and global ocean circulation data.
Much of the research “mvisualization has been made accessible by providing immediate accessibfity to tools
and data through the World Wide Web (WWW). Others have investigatedthe interfacing of renderersthrough
the WWW~ and other applications in graphics investigatingdisseminationand interactivity such as virtual frog
disse&on3 and irm-mmivevirtual worlds! The development of WWW tools is an interestingtopic. Card et al.s
investigatelimitations and current capabfities of the WWW. We are specifically interested in investigatingand
developing tools for the following capabiiltiea:
1. remote viewing by experimentalscientiststo compare trabecular bone strengthor architecturefindingswith
measurements.
2. rsmote searching by scientiststo find the closest visual sample match to web published data for selection
of reasonable materialproperties.
3. remote evaluation by surgsons and radiologistsof patient data, for diagnosisor pre-operative scenarios.
4. efkxtive, rapid demonstrationof finite element analysisof trabecular bone and other simulations.
Volumerenderingalgorithmsprovide a reahstic, complete, but computationally expensivemeansof visualizing
sampled 3D data such x those found in medical imaging and computer simulations. Rendering is the creation of
iIUW&Sfrom models, whether th= models me mmetfic or volumetric. BY renderingdices smdvolumes of data,
and changing renderingparameters,medical imaging allows searchingfor d]fferent tissueeor abnormalities.
Our work involves integrating a parallel renderer with the finite element studies of human joints at the
LawrenceLlvermoreNational Laboratory (LLNL).*’” Such tools for visualizationwill make the validation, and
refinementof the model simpler, and the demonstrationof the remits faster and easier. Our collaboration with
LLNL has allowed us to use up-to-date data sets whwe we have proven their efkiency.
We are researching a combination of strategiesbased on tiling and permutation warping for eflicient mem-
ory access and data communication that takeaadvantage of the massively paraflel computational resources, or
hundreds to thousands of processors. We have (a) extended th~ strategy to data dependent optimization for
msssively psxallel calculations, (b) provided remote control through the World Wide Web (WWW), (c) and ap-
pfied these tools to the tssk of visualizingtrabecuku tissue from fdte elementsimulations. The combmed use of
parallelpermutation warping with WWW access resultsin our system name, PermWeb.
We have extended our permutation warping techniques11~ t~e ~wt~e of data dependent coherency fOr
large speedups. Speedup studies have been done at the Universityof California, Santa Cruz using the MasPm
MP-2 4096 node machhe. Our volume rendering speedups through efficientnetwork omdmemory accemes have
been published)n-13 but their utility has not been widely seized upon. Our volume rendering algorithm uses
permutation warping to arhieve linear speedup and linear storage on paraflelmachinea. The algorithm supports
arbitrary view directions, lzuge data sets, large parallel machines, and high order filters, combmed features
not supported by other data padlel algorithms. Extensions to the algorithm make it superior in speed, while
supporting superior filteringqualitiesto parallelvariantsof the shearwarp factorization algorithm. The abfity to
do load bahmcing, culling, and adaptive ray terminationare possible with the massivelyparallelMIMD (multiple
instruction stream multiple data stream) and SIMD (single instruction stream multiple data stream) machbm.
We developed remote frame viewing solutions, in order to effectively use the remote supercomputersat Santa
Cruz. For wider availabilityof linited high end computational reeources,we have provided a WWW interface for
users to request volume renderingsof 3D data sets. This interfaceallowsusers to speci& viewing parameters. In
future implementationswe are cxmsideringproviding web interfacesfor setting transfer functions. The web tools
can also be a vehicle to allow remote steeringof simulationtogether with visu~lzation of intermediateresults.
Fast volume rendering on remote compute serversthrough a web interface aflows us and the scientific com-
munity in general to improve the way data are analyzed and visuahzed. On-limerendering of simulations is
importrmt to reduce/remove time lost waiting for the resufts of flawed simulations, and to promote faster un-
derstanding of correct results. Together with the WWW interface we hope for as wide availabilityof the tools
and research results as pcssible. In this paper we prment the software architecture for PermWeb, describe the
necessarycomponents, and also discuss implementationdetails and tradeoffs. We afso discuss a variety of user
interfacm, and performance issuea for PermWeb. We briefly describe our parallel volume rendering algorithms,
project methodology, motivating application, and system.
1.1 Background: Volume Rendering and Permutation Warping
Volume renderingis a classof algorithmsthat compute the interactionof fight in a volume of fight-scattering-
particles For a more in depth discussionof volume renderingsee Blinn,14Kajiya and von Herzen,15and Levoy.16
The final output is a 2D array of pixef intensitieswhich can be calculated in many different ways indicated by
the numerous input variables: volume data, light sources, view transform, clasailkation function, and shading
function. An illustrativecategorization of possible rdgorithmsis by viewing transform. The viewing transform
converts the initial shading intensitiesand the opacities to the three dimensional screen space by resampfing.
Existing parallel algorithmsmay be grouped into four categories determinedby their viewing transforms: back-
wards, multi-pass forwzmds,forwards splatting, and forwards wavefront. A backwards viewing transform is ray
tracing, where the eye point is transformedback into the object space to determine the spatiaf positions within
the data space that affect the view ray. Nkh and LSVOY,17and Yoo et sJ.,ls have developed backwards (ray
tracing) volume rendering algorithms for parallel computers. Mufti-pass forwards algorithms transform in the
oppoeite *=tion, ~d move data from the object SPaCOto the screen space, for example as is done in the shear
WCU’PrJgorithm.1*21 Forw=ds splattingt~ea e~ VOXel,and contributes their results to the screen, and though
highly parallelizeablehas artifacts from out of orderedcompositing.22 Fmwrw&jwavefront paraflel ~gOrithmS
are similar to the multi-pass forwards algorithm, but often order the data in a more structured fashion, such w
that used in the fine drawing algorithm.23 Om permutation WZU@I&4 approach computes a *Sr~ map@g
algorithm with optimal storage and detemninisticcommunication on sharedor distributed memory machines.
Permutation warping is essentially a processor assignment technique that provides a general approach for
efficientparallel transformalgorithms. Permutationwarpingis better than prior paraflelalgorithmsbecause it is
memory eflicient, processor efFicient,general, and accurate. The algorithm calculates a volume renderingoutput,
and gks specificmemory layout and communicationrequirementsnecessaryfor the exclusiveread exclusivewrite
parallel random access machine (EREW PRAM). Processors are assignedsample points, requiring thousands to
millionsof processors. There are schemesfor efficientvirtuafizationto fewer processorsas well.
Our algorithm consists of the following three steps
1. Processorsclassifi and shade, reading neighboring data as necessary.
2. Each processor resamplesthe opacities, snd intensities,to be ahgnsd with the view rays. If done in a straight
forward fashion thu would require many rounds of communication, but we have developed a permutation
ww thti requiresonly one communication.13 we r=ap~e in the object space (OS) near where the @m~
lie, and then send the resampleddata to their screenspacepositions. The method usesa rule that calculates
processor assignmentsfor the viewing transformas we initially investigatedin WM,enbrink et al.13F@ree
1 and 2 illustrate the transforms calculated by the processors. F@me 1 shows virtualized permutation
warping. The rotated screen spacs view is overlapped with the non-rotated object space (left). Subimages
arecomputed and then communicated to the ahgnod screen space (middle), and the sorted sulirnages are
shown in bold in preparationfor finalcompositing (right). Figure 2 showsthe upright cube on the left as the
original data space, and the rotated The machine is visualizedas processorswith object space assignments
(left) and processors with screen space assignments(right). The object space processors are connected to
the right, where the screen space is the upright cube, and the original object space is rotated in relation
to the screen. The lines drawn from left to right show communication required to permute the data to the
appropriateprocessorsin a provableone-to-onesingle communication step.
A proceaem does permutation warping by:
(a) Calculating processor assignments;
(b) Calculating the reconstmction point;
(c) Performing rewunpliig and readng the values of its neighboring procemcmy (The number of neighbors
used detsnnines the filter order.)
(d) Sending resmnpled values to screen processors. Figure 1 shows the aligned subimages in twdimensions.
F@.rre 2 shows view spaces in thmdimemioxrs, where lines are drawn from a proceasur, and the pru-
cessor it is communicating tu. Tbe calculated view is the rotated cube, and processors in the center of
the cube do not communicate, as there is a small angle of rotation for this example.
3. A parallel pruduct evaluation combines resarnpled intensities and oparities. Binary tree operations are used,
similar to a parallel product, for the associative cumpositing.
F@re 1: V1rtuaEzed permutation warping.
Figrrre 2: Permutation cnmmuniration,
1.2 Project Methodology
This research project encompasses three areas parallel algorithms research, system development, and dis-
tributed suftware architecture research. This paper is an overview of the project, and we briefly dhcuss here the
methodology for the algorithm, system, and architecture research. The parallel algorithm research methodology
is to incorporate the advantages of data dependent optinrizations into our scalable algorithms. There are more
recent sequential algorithms that suggest immechate algorithmic improvements. The methodology for the systems
development has been to prototype functioning systems for the driving applications and to optimize and tune
the performance. There is more detail of the system in Sections 3 and 4. The methodology for the roftware
architecture development bw been to abetract the lessons learned from the prototyping, and tu also try to an-
ticipate newer developing technologies. The software amkitecture is described further in Section 3. To provide
full discussion of the project we mention briefly here the approach and developments of the parallel algorithms
research.
Several enhancements are possible for the permutation wsrping algurithnx load balancing, region culling,
and local subcube adaptive termination. These enhancements are tbe subject of another paper.25 Our prior
dgorithnic studies of permutation warping have shown that it is time snd space optimal for resampling on
the EREW PRAM.l 1-13,24 The MIMD study that we rarried out showed that theze was poor load balancing
for certain view angles. An effective load balancing strategy is a must for MIMD variants of tbe permutation
w~ing ~gOrit% ad OUrcurrent work inchrdes altering the mapping of permutations to virtual addremea whkh
alluws the use of slackness, and also redistribution of processor’s work for SIMD and MIMD. The permutation
assignment can be done from virtual processor address to virtual processor addreas, arrd the virtual assignments
can be dynamically altered to load balance the processing as it occurs.
In relatedwork the shearwarp factorization afgorithm,~ehas been able to reduce the amount of workneassary
in computing a volume renderedoutput from regularvolumeeby nearly an order of magnitude. Parallelversions
of thk program have been presented,21and the primary speedup is through straight forward paraflelizationof
the sequential algorithm. But Lacroute et aL21and other studieamshow that the possible speedup to higher
numbers of processors is limited because of the decompwition. Permutation warping camscale further as we
demonstratedon the SIMD implementations,and it is also pcmible to use culfing whirh has improved the shear
Because in permutation warping, each subvolurneis rendered SEif it were a separate volume renderingjob,
some amountof adaptive terminationalong a ray may be performed. In addition, as the subvohnne’s contributions
are computed, an amount of work maybe terminated by either doing front to back parallelevaluation, or through
communication of termination signals, once accumulated opacity has reached the threshold set. The adaptive
termination in the subvolume is a straightforwardaddition, whalethe adaptive termination across subvohunes
can be done in a variety of ways. The improvementis expected to partiafly depend on the architecture. Puture
researchshall generalize the tiling and permutation warping for renderingon other supercomputersas well as
continueto examine additional data performance enhancements.
2 SCIENCE MOTIVATION
The development of tools for visualktion is most useful when driven by true application requirements. The
science motivation for our remote rendering tools is to assist in scientific evaluation for finite elernemtstudies.
Our driving application is to invc&igate trabecufar bone structures. We briefly describe our application, and the
questionsthat are being investigatedto elucidate the system requirementsand decisions in the following section.
Many bones have an outer layerof compact cortical bone and an inner core of porous rancellous (or trabeculm)
bone. Although its specific architecturecan vary s&dficantly, trabecularbone has a cellularstructurewith space
between the network of bone trabeculae. Variation in the architecture of the trabecular bone depends upon
loadhg conditions of the bone as well as health of the individual. ‘Ikabecular bone is always less dense than is
corticafbone, with volume occupancy of lessthan ?Oyotypicallyb&ng definedas trabecular. Mechanicalproperties
depend on overnllbone density* well as specific architectureand strength of the existing trabecuhw. In healthy
subjects, bone density incmzws with use. Changesin trabeculararchitecturereflect increasesin loading normally
experienced by the bone. Similarly,mechanicalpropertiesof trabecularbone me anisotropic; directionsnormally
subjected to higher loads exhibit, for example, thicker, stronger trabeculae that more closely resembleplate-lii
structures. Lightly loaded directions form more open networks. Changes in trabecular architectureand strength
can also be related to &eases surh as osteoporosis. Since variabilityin strength among trabecular bone samples
is high, non-invasivemethods are quite useful. Important ressarchinvolvesusing 3D visualizationto assistin the
m~uring of bone arcldtecture, diagnosing, and studying bone dkease. The science questions we are interested
in relate to comparison of empiricaf studies on the bone structuresto simulationsand evaluation of hypothesis
on structure and function. Because of the complex thr=dlmensionaf structureof the bone, volumetric rendering
is useful. Because the simulationstudks are done on massivefyparallelplatforms, the combhmd renderingallows
for amortization of data set movement that speeds up visualizationand therefore investigation.
3 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The system is intended to support science investigation,and we make certain assumptionsabout the usersof
the system. We ~sume the usershave networkedcomputers, desire access from multipleplatforms and platform
typos, and require access to shared supercomputing resources. The scenario includes internetworkedcomputers
within an intranet that share a joint rendering server. For our specific project, we have r=emchere in dil%ent
locales (Santa Cruz, Palo Alto, Livermore,and Berkeley), differentplatforms (Hewlett-Packard,Silicon Graphica,
and personal computers), and with differentparallelserversavailable (MaePar, Meiko Scientific,Silicon Graphics
Challenge,and Cray T3D).
A system to achieveour science goals with our modest support and personnelrequired using as msmyoff-the-
shelf components as possible. We therefore leveraged all user client software by assuming NetsCapeNavigator
or Mkmsoft Explorer type front ends to the system. We also assumed that we had access to a web server, and
that most networkingtrrmemisdonwould use the WWW standards. Because the serversare at differentsiteswe
assumedthe system would be a multiprocess system. F@re 3 shows an overview of the software architecture
of the system. The four main proccssea are the Web Server, Render Request, Render Server, and Child Render
Work. Only the last three are custom software, and many components of the custom programs are built from
freeware.
The custom software developed is also indicated by the sourm filesshown in F@me 3. The rectangularsource
filesinclude: render.html,tcpclient.c, tcpesrv.c myppmtogif.c, and render.c. The dashed limesshow the source file
dependenciesto programs. The front end, because of the use of standard WWW browsers, is coded in hypertext
markup language (HTML). Thh language epecifieaa hypertext document, and has embedded images. F@res 6
and 7 show the appearance of two of our front ends.
The tcpcKent.cprogram is invoked as a common gatewayinterface (CGI) program, so it may run on a dMerent
platform than the web server that provides access to the mnder.htnd forms interface. The additional procwsea
Render Seruer and Child Render Work are horn the same program that continually runs, waiting for requests
to create a volume rendering. The volume data is shown to be in bone.uobne.uol, whkh is stored in memory
for fast access to the rendering server. The results are always compressed before lxing sent back to the clieat
(m~pptntopif.c), and the serverrequiresa volume renderer (render. c).
The software architecture is made clear through a brief explanation of its operation, is shown in the figure
with the numbered circles. In (1) a user makes a request via the WWW tQ the Web Server. The Web Server
returnsthe render,htndfront end forms interface. Once the userhas selectedthe desiredparameters,he chooses a
button “render”, which (2) invokes the CGI process. npically CGI processeeme found in the cgi-bm directory,
and may be referred to as cgi-bin scripts. In (3) the cgi-bm script contacts the Render Sewer, which (4) causes
the Render Seruerto fork off Child Render Work. In thk way a single , serverhandles requests from many users
which can be controlled by choosing how many connections the server will accept. In (5) Child Render Work
accesses the source volume, bon~wlume. 001,rendersit into an image, compressesthe image to the GIF format,
(6) sends the result to through the socket to Render Request, and exits.
Render Request upon receipt of the image, in (7) writesit to a file, remdt.gifand in (8) returnsthe appropriate
uniform resourcelocator (URL) to the requestingclient. The page returnedto the client includeethe URL for the
image, and is typically in the form of a WWW page with the cgi-bin script as the page: http://Web SerVIXZ/Cgi-
bin/Render Request/?params. Web Seruer2 is indicated if in fact a different server is used than for the initial
request. The parametersindicate the location where the actual viewing parametersme passedto the server. The
system is simple, eflicient, and uses WWW technology including front end dlents, servers,protocols, ta provide
access to rendered information. The advantage of our system is a small amount of code to be developed for
generaland flexible use.
#
.
Request “http://Web Serverh-ender.htrrd”
.,
render.html
~1~] ‘cpses%~~~~(vo’”’
111,.L Cl-—..-~----
=“= ~ w“http:/iWeb Server(2)/cgi-bin/Render Request/?params”
“dreg src=result.gib”
F&rre 3: PermWeb architecture
4 RESULTS
We have developed several interfaces and experimented with different approaches to interfacing to renderers.
We have four available interfaces for volume rendering, web page “http://www.cse.ucsc.edu/research/slvg”. The
user can try out different viewing parameters and/or data sets. The web clients link to the renderer (either a
workstation or the MasPar MP-2) using the software architecture in the previous section. We briefly review some
of the implementation decisions, lessons learned, and approaches.
For the first implementationthe cgi-bln scripts are written in C and csh-scripts. A WWW client passesviewing
parameterseither through an I-ITMLforms or, for the second implementation, a Java interface, whkb is link to a
cgi-bin script to cdl the renderer. The Java classes28provide more interactivity in specifying the classificationand
viewing parameters, while maintaining the wide portability and accessibihty of the web clients. The Java/WWW
client providea a two dimensional interactive graphics interface, and the same approach looks promising for a
fully interactive 3D volume renderer, allowing access to a variety of parallel platforms, and datasets for a large
number of users. The thud implementation interfaces to the MasPar, and the fourth implementation uses Java
to animate prerendered images.
Because WWW serversoften have security difficulties, it is important to limit access and flexibility as much
as possible. CGI scripts area pomible security problem, especially when providing access to code in development.
Therefore one security issue is how to provide development access to cgi-bh scripts. We have used different
servers,placing cgi-bin scripts on a more restricted server to limit possible damage.
The system arcidtecture can render tkoma network request without ever touching disk for data access. But,
we have found in prototype and development, many of the common building blocks and volume renderers read
and write from files. Our current implementation writes several intermediate files, a .ppm image, a .gif image,
and the .gif image on the cgi-bln script server. In addition the memory caching of the source volumes has not
been implemented, but is an easy extension to reduce latency of request to final image.
The two renderers we have experimented with are the MssPar rendering software that we developed, and are
extending,25and the publicly availableshearwexpvolumerendererof Lacrouteand Levoy.lg F@re 6 and 7 show
WWW/HTML/Java front ends to our implementedsystem. The MasPar rendereruses permutation warping as
described earlier, and runs on the Universityof California Santa Cruz, MasPar MP-2, 4096 node machine. The
machke has a DECstation front end, whkh runs the renderer. In this instance, it was more straight forward to
have the server use a system call to run a separatevolume rendering program on the MasPar, smdretrieve the
resulting image. The first algorithm is the permutation warping algorithm, and this is the & algorithm we
used for our algorithmenhancements. The second major algorithm uses octree enmding of subvolumes to assist
in impressing, and acceleratingthe visualizationprocess.
The tdgorithmresearchis an investigationof the time, quality tradeofl possiblewith the permutation warping
approach. The r=~ts show that thae we UPto 400% m time advantages in using vdur-ne coherency to accelerate
a S~D ~Plematation.zs me MasPar code is in MPL, a parallel variant of the c hmgow. Due to the lWJC
of parallel1/0 on our MasPar, the current bottleneck is not the renderingrate, but the time to read the volume
data from disk.
The shear warp renderer (webrender) uses the VolPack library, and is a slightly modfied example from the
library that takesview parametersand input file, so that differentinput flea can be used. We have run the shear
W- on a SidiconGraphics ~digo2, again using a system call to have the Render Server call webrender to render
the image. The input file types for the MasPar rendererare raw bhary volumes in column, slice major ordering.
The ShezuWarp rendering program U* the preprocessedvolume in the VolPack defined .rv format. We have
written converters to convert the bone data set into these two volume data formats.
One of the key components to achieve acceptable performance is the compression of the result image. By
using the freewareGIFENCOD by David Rowley, which uses Lempel-Zlf compression, a .ppm image can quickly
be converted to a .gif image. The remote viewer thamgets the image more quickly, even with the overhead
of compressing the image. We have experimented with parallelizingthe GIFENCOD code, and also coded the
compressionon tbe MasPar, but only have preliminaryresults. A centralizedcolor hash table is used and further
exploration of thw is required.
In addition to the HTML front end, Javazshas beerrinvestigatedsa a means to provide more interactivity to
users. F@ure 7 shows a prototype Java front end. The user selects differentviews by moving the sliderswhich
are indkated by the plotted circles of the center of view, and the object center. A Java class object is developed,
compiled to Java byte code, and made availableto the web sezver. It would be straight forwmd ta develop a 3D
interface for selecting viewpoints, and even additional parameter wlections such as classilhtion and shading.
The current performance of the MasPar access is on the order of many seconds. Depending on the kmdkg
of the MasPar, which is a queued system, there may be a delay to get in the execute queue. The file read time
of the source volume dominates the total execution time, whkh could be fixed either by using a parallel 1/0 or
memory caching of tbe volume using a continuallyrunning server. The current performance of the shearwarp is
typically a few seconds. Because of the relatively fast file access of the Indigo2, smdthe smaflersource volumes
used, the performance is reamnable for remote users. The precompressed, run-length encoded, source volumes
used by shear warp help in reducing the file read latency. The anticipated performance given full optimization
of the system softwarewould be 5-10 harms per second. To get better performance than this may require a web
browser plug in for a more direct connection to the rendering server, bypassing the multiple step socket paths
used with the current system.
There are more and more advanced web technologies becoming available, and it may be effective to use
digital video web browser plug in, and implement a custom rendexserver that communicates with one of these
browsers. In this way, the transmissionof imageswould he standard, and likely Java class animated front ends,
in coordination with a third party video plug in, would provide good performance with small development costs.
Figure 4 Rendering of trabrmdar bone, view 1.
F@re 6: PermWeb HTML front-end.
Figure 5: ‘llabecular bone, view 2.
F@re 7 PennWeb Java front-end.
5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have detailed a software architecturefor remote volume rendering using many standardized WWW com-
ponents, and a few custom components. The systemwiwdesignedto addreesseveralkey constraintsfor scientific
~qx ~~u~g m=urement sim~ation tom@.=, m~tiple study comparisons,and evaluationin rmearchor
diagnosis scenarios. Key to the performance of our system is image compression, and in-memory rendering and
transfer. We have developed multiple front ends using this system archkeeture including Java interactive front
ends for specifying viewing parameters. We haveinterfacedthe systemto multiplerenderers,includingour parallel
permutation warping code on the MasPar, and the VolPack library code of Lacroute et al. We have investigated
performance issuesin reducing the latency of the rendering, and improving the system. Future researchincludes
the developmentof coupled compressionrenderers,parallel compressionalgorithms,heterogeneous platform par-
allel rendering, and further data dependent optimization parallel rendering. The data dependent optimizations
of permutation warping sre the subject of another paper.25 The leSSOIWlearned are thOt a SI13d SCIde ~ftw~
project can wily leverage the WWW technologiesavailableto make remote visualizationsystems. Anticipated
developments in digital video web browser plug-ins, newer network technologies, and more flexible multimedia
types will make such an architecturemore and more effective at providing solutions for dktributed visualization
systems.
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